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The outg oing Director General of SACEP leaves us wtfh these thoughts...

In this Issue

The Global Fight
Three years have passed quickly since my arrival at SACEP and Sri Lanka. My tenure at
SACEP coincided with global events such as the WSSD and the building of the MDG
goals that have increased the world's attention on the need to combine a great variety of
components to combat poverty and environmental degradation. Every day this global
battle to attain better environmental management increases in complexity as the common
trends seems to be that the more we learn about our planet the more we extract from it,
modify it and try to mould it to our needs This should ideally be the reverse where we try
to emulate natural processes . Therefore our challenge is to rethink how we choose to
advance human development, tackle our problems and set trends and lifestyles .
This is no easy task and everyone is called upon to play their part. At SACEP too contributing
to these globa I responsibilities has been our main preoccupation. Throughout the last three
years ,as in the past, SACEP has strived to share experiences, build skills, increase knowledge,
and win followers for the cause of better environmental mana.gement.
Integration, synergies and partnerships are the emerging weapons needed in this global
fight for more stable, sustainable and secure futures . In South Asia a thrust towards this
was made possible when SMRC and SACEP laid down the foundation for cooperation
by signing a Memorandum of Uhderstanding on the 8 th.of July, 2004 (see overleaf for
more details). This MoU signifies the regions' acceptance of the need to cooperate, raise
the political agenda for environmental issues, and -integrate efforts aimed at development
in South Asia. Both SMRC and SACEP existed since the early ' 80s and have contemplated
this loining of forces but it had not materiali sed until now. This is a crucial linking that can
be looked at as a collaborati ve long term management step that can assist South Asia to
be bette r prepared to tackle its eco~omic, social and ecological challenges. .
As is the case with many natural processes, efforts to rnanage the environment ca n take
more than three years and at times more than a lifetime to bearfruit. In addition mitigatory
or protective measu res must be put in place well ahead of time to avoid irreversible
consequences or disasters . As these measures do not always come with guarantees and
hard evidence it is harder to push the agenda and justify the trade offs. Therefore it is not
al ways rewarding work with tangible benefits but t~ese efforts must continue to press for
support and action .
.
Given SACEP 's small size but wide rea ching geographic coverage and technical scope
this has not been an easy task, but it is one in which SACEP contri butes to as a piece of a
puzzle that makes the whole. In the past three years, SACEP has increased staff capacity,
and interactions with governments and partners to assist with estab lishing long -term eco
friendly structures. If SACEP is to become more proficient at the tasks assigned this trend
must continue to grow and branch out. So for the incoming Director General , for those
staying on at SACEP and her partners I wish strength and perseverance and extend my
fullest support to further these objectives in any capacity.
I take this opportunity to than k the Government of Sri Lanka, Members (pa st and present)
of the G overning Council and Consultative Committee and all other colleagues and
friends for their professional and personal interactions tha t have made my stay at SACEP
an interesting one. I wish you all well in your efforts to win this global battle for environmental
posterity and hu man pmsperity.

Mahboob Elahi
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EDITORAL
Renewable Energy and Regional Cooperation
Thi s issue o f the newsletter explores some of the modalities needed to promote and in crease the adoption of
ren ewable e nergy sources. It a lso gives a iliustrotive look at the diffe rent types of renewable energy
technologies a nd applications that are prese ntly used and appropriate for South Asia .

S

outh Asia region is one of the fastest growing economies
in the world and a secure and sustainable energy bose is
required to maintain this rate of devel opment. The Intemational
Energy Agency's (lEA) World Energy Oullook (2002) predicts
the demand for energy in South Asia will increase by 25 -40%
over each of the next three decades. Countries in the region
recognize the importance of increasing the r'enewable energy
contribution in the notional energy mix to achieve energy security.
The Political Declaration of the International Conference fo r
Renewable Energies (Bonn, June 2004) highlighted tha t

"Renewable energies combined with enhanced energy efficiency,
to providing
access to energy especially for the poor, to mitigating greenhouse
gas emissions, reducing harmful air pollutants, thereby creating
new economic opportunities, and enhancing energy security
through cooperation and collaboration " All of these pote ntial
can significantly contribute to sustainable development,

benefits from renewable energy are of great importan ce for
the Soulh Asia regi on.
As highlighted in the lEA docu ment Renewable Energy. ..Into
the Mainstream (2002) :"The inherent characteristics of renewable
energy technologies redu ce or- eliminate a number of [energy
security1risks and this odds 10 theiroverall value. Renewable energy
is 0 domestic resource and thus less sub,ed to transportation or
supply disruphons." At the recent Renewab les Asia Regional
Workshop (February 2 00 4) hostecJ by The Energy Resource
Inst itute (T ERI), the benefits of renewables to devel o ping
eco nomies inclu ded reduced dependence on imported fuels
that improves the ba la nce of tra de and usual ly the fin ancial
position of governments.
Renewa bl e energy sources have substantial environ menta l
benefif s M o st techn o log ies ha ve zero carbo n d io xide
emissions, while biomass technol ogies o re II carbon-neutra l" .
The expa nsion of renewable energy usage is thus a key element
of nati ona l and international strategies to combo t gl o ba l
wormin g. Renewables olso hove on important ro le in improving
air quolity at the reg iona l, noti on a l a nd local levels. The
culti vation of biom CJ ss for ener-g y pro duction can ho ve
addition a l bene fits in managing land degrad ation and
im proving water q ual ity throug h reduced erosion .
Renewable energy has a pivotal rol e in poverty al leviation in
the reg ion . Aro und 50 0 million people in South AsiQ live in
a bsolute pove rty, main ly in rura l areas. As the lEA (2002)
highl ights, in rural areas renewable ene rgy sou rces ca n be
the key asp ira tions for development, and con contribute to
agricu ltura l productivi ty, heo llh, educotio n, comm un ications,
entrepreneursh ip, ond home quali ty. ,L\cco rdi ng to the Worl d
Energy O utlo ok -WEC (2002) about 6 0% of the Region's
po pulatio n still does not have access to electricity. In South Asia the
followi ng aspects of poverty al leviation are of particu lar importance.

•

Energy inputs from renewable sources ore ohen the most
a p propriate and cost effective to sup port the
enhancement of agricultural productivity and addit'ional
income generating activities in rural areas. These inputs
can often be provided as port of wider vill a ge
el ectrificati on prog rammes.

•

Renewable ell ergies can playa major role in providing
clean and efficient cooking technologies, which can lead
to substantial life and heal th improvements for rural
communities, parl icularly for women and child ren .

It is recognized that it is primarily th e responsibility of national/
provinci al govern ments to seize the opportunities provided by
renewable en ergy. However, th ere are definite areas where
regional cooperation can comp lement and en hance nationa l
level activities. This is particul arly the case in So uth Asia given
the socio -economic si m il arities between co unt ries a nd th e
existence of commo n barri ers to renewa ble energy penetration
In the context of South Asia, the WEe Report Renewoble Energy
in South Asia - Status & Prospects advoccr tes coopera tion in:
The sharing of m an pow er a nd kn o w -how
Thro ugh
exchange mechanisms includ ing seminars, workshops, study
visits, reg ion ally-affiliated professio nal institutions, and private
secto r involvem ent across bo rders. These effo rts must be
backed by gover-nments and sup ported by market forces.
Tra in ing p rog rammes o n renewable energy - Jo int tra ining
progrommes in areas of priority commo n interest.
The sharing of env iro nmenta l informatio n - Exchange of
environmenta l data to improve understa nding of loca l and
sub-reg io na l conditions, which con lead to better design of
renewa ble systems .
The sha ring of investments in p lant and machinery · mul ti 
national ioin l ventures towords improving investo r- confidence
in supporting renewab le techno logy pro jects .
A reg ional renewa ble energy fund - Such a fund fo r South
As ia cou ld be set up to poo l resources fr'om multi latera L
bil ateral and pri vate do nor agencies to su pport bankab le
pro jects and for general mob ilization of investments .
These are lUst so me examples of the range of possibilities
avai lable to im prove the uptake of renewable technologies
i nro domeSTic energ y portfolios_By working together there can
be multiplier effects that are of great benefit to the whole reg ion .

5ACEP extends its thanks to The Energy Resource
Institute (TER1) for their inputs and contributions to
his issu e of the newsletter. We look forward to furthe
interaction w ith TERI to increase ren ewable energy
adoption in South Asia.

I~
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The Policy Challenges of Promoting Renewable Energy
"The re cent Inte rn ationa l Conference fo r Renewable Energies
I in Bonn co ncluded that "increasing the use of renewables
is larg ely an issue of po licy ". O ne of the major o utputs of th e
Bonn Confe ren ce was t h e thre e pr io rity p o li cy
recomme ndation s for Renewa bl e Energ ies:
•

Estab lishing policies for- ren ewa ble energy markets:
This i ncludes a d d ressi ng m arket b iase s ag ainst
I'e newables due to subsidies and the lack of accounting
for· external costs in conventio nal energy prices . Pol icies
need to establ ish a level playi ng field in the energy market
to create an environment that is conducive to long term
investment and to provide planning certain ty for industrial
stakehold ers and consumers.

•

Expand fi na ncing opti ons - The mechani sms for
financing renewables pro jects need to be expanded and
enhanced to overcome initial impediments, and to address
barriers of traditi onal fi nancing options.

•

Develop th e requi red capacity - In terms of work
force, institutional framework and provision of available,
appropriate and affo rda ble tech no log ies.

National Governments have the pivotal role for increasing
the use of renewables. The Bonn Conference recommended
the following actions at the national level:
• Develop on overall energy policy that emphasizes on
renewable energy and fulfils sustainability objectives.
• Formulate clear goals and targets for renewables.
• Establish a transparent market that encourages
investment through levelling the playing field by removing
biases against renewables, and providing temporary and
gradually declining subsidies to tackle high costs of
Renewable Energy Technologies (RETs).
• Increase public awareness of the potentials, costs and
benefits of renewables.
• Develop human capacity to develop RETs.
• Develop enabling public institutions in the areas of policy,
planning, technical excellence and research.
These recommendations are by necessity very broad . A paper
by Shashi Shekhar, Amit Kumar and Chintha Shah I, looked at
some of the specific policy requirements for further promotion
of renewable energy in India. The particular case of India
provides valuable learning opportunities for other South Asian
countries as they advance in the adoption of renewable energy
technologies (RETs).
The current Indian policy environment has been successful in
creating one of the largest and most diverse renewable energy
programmes in the world, with a broad technological base
and large human capacity. This programme has been driven
by the establishment of the Ministry of Non-con'i'ention(]1 Energy
Sources . The new Electricity Act 2003 has provisi ons to
encourage increased use of RE pow~r. The act mandates the
State Regulatory Commissions (SERe) to determine quotas of
electricity cogeneration and RETs and to also promote their
use . With these strengths, renewable energy technologies are
now poised to move into the energy mainstream.

However, despite these substa ntial accompl ish ments, there
are still the following ma jor issues and barriers:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Markets and market-support infrastructure for renewable
energy products are still und erdeveloped .
Product development is poor and continues to be largely
supply-driven rather than being responsive to user needs .
Weak links between market requirem ents (for product
development, deployment and technological upgrades)
and the research & development processes.
Limited availability and access to RE based products and
credit for procure ment, particularly in rural areas.
Lack of high-quality energy services from renewables
(through hybrids or dedicated energy-service companies) .
Lock of long term PPAs (power purchase agreement).
High costs of RETs including development casts.
Emerging RETs are yet to establish cost-effectiveness.

In general , Shekhar et 01. concluded that widespread consumer
acceptance for RETs will came only when (i) there is a product
development approach and (ii) these products are able to
meet user needs. Furthermore, the linkage between the market
requirements and the research & development process need
strengthening so as to accelerate the whole process. They
make several key recommendation for action:
Support for market development mainly in rural areas.
Development of market-support infrastructure to reduce
transaction costs of RET implementation.
• Development of innovative financing mechanisms
through banking-institutions as well as through initiatives
. suc-h as the Clean Development Mechanism .
• Support to the RET industry focused on development of
capability rather than up front subsidy.
• Promotion of entrepreneurship and innovation.

•
•

This paper made the qualification that policies to promote
renewables should not lump together all technologies and
applications. There are different challenges for renewable
energy technologies depend on their level of technological
maturity and the ki nd of market that they face - such as between
an established grid-connected application like a wind farm
and (] stand-alone emerging technology like biomass-gaSifier
based system. Also in policy formulation it is necessary to
distinguish between the different requirements for developing
nel promoting large, centralized systems on on e hand and
end-user or appliance oriented product development efforts
on the other.
A nati~nal policy programme to encourage RETs needs to
consider both the fun damental common issues such as level
playin\ij fields and fin an cing options, as well as the country
speE:ific bgrriers and challenges
l Shekhar, $. {Min. of Power), Kumor, A (TERI), Sha h, C rrERI). Promotion
ond Financing of Clean Energy O ptions in Indio. Presented ot 9th Greening

industry Netwo

(GIN) Conference . Bangkok. January 2001.

For further details contact:
Mahesh Vipradas. Fellow. T ER I at vipradas@teri.res.in

~
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RERED: Supplying Eco-friendly
Energy for Rural Communities
""T'he Renewable Energy for Rural Eco nomic Development
I (RERED) Pro ject wa s initialecl in 2002 and builds o n the
experiences of the Energy Services del ivery (ESD) Project (199 7
20 02 ) with the aim of wi den ing energ y service provi sio n to
wrol areas usi ng renewa ble sou rces by private and civil society
investors. The RERED like its' predecessor is implem ented by
the G overn ment of Sri Lanka, with credit from the World Bonk
(IDA) and a gra nt fro m GE F. The Admini stro live Unit handlin g
the p roject on behalf of the government is DFCC bonk.
The RERED Pro ject aims to expand not only the use of renewable
energy optio ns but a lso to increase comm ercial provision of
Ihese energy sou rce s. The benefits are seen as: Energising rural
economies an d il n pro ving the standard of living and
encouragin g investment in the power sector to diversify options
and in cre ose comp eti t ion for greate r efficie ncy and
transparency. Investo rs eli gibl e for RE RED can be any private
enterp rise , non-governmental organis ation (NGO), co
operative or ind ividual operating in Sri Lanka
The types of subprojects that are supported include:
1) Grid-connected renewable energy projects « 10 M W)
2) Off-grid village based renewable energy pro jects (hydro,
biomass, wind)
3) Solar home systems (SHS)
4) A variety of energy efficiency, conservation and demand
side management (DSM) oriented investments
The performance torgets of this programme are:
•

•

•

•

•

85MW of grid-connected electricity from mini hydro,
wind and biomass: Some of the projects considered for
support and assistance include a 22 .5 M W wind form
(also as on option for Prototype Carbon Funds), the
exploration off-shore wind development, a small scale
co-generation / gasification project in the teo industry and
larger scale dendro power projects. Further optimising
of the standardized small power agreement and the tariffs
will al so be addressed.
100,000 rural homes electrified through solar home
systems: This further expands and capitalizes on the
middle range solar market popularised under ESD while
also promoting smaller systems for poorer households,
co mmunity applications (clinics, schools, street lighting
etc) and commercial uses (water pumping, telecom etc).
off-grid electricity connections to households
through independent mini grids powered by
hydro, wind or bio moss: Financing and technical
assistance for private sector and civil society groups
involved

The Energy Services Delivery Pro ject (ESD) aim ed to increase
renewabl e ene rg y servi ces in ru ra l area s with 1) Credit
chann eled through PCls to private sector, NG Os and
cooperatives; 2) A pil ot wi nd farm ; and 3) Capacity building.
The ESD pro ject resulted in 1) Ga inin g the support of finance
instil utions and improvi ng finance structures for pl-ivate
investment in renewable energy serv ice delivery, 2) 31 MW (ins!.
ca pacity) of grid-con nected mini hydro projects, 3) O ff-grid
vi llage hydro schemes serving 4, 174 homes (ins!. capacity
879Kw), 4)Solar Home Systems that reached 19,200 homes
5) A 3 MW Wind energy pro ject with the Ceylon El ectricity
Boord, 6) Devel opment of a standardised sma ll power
purchase agreement that increased pri va te sector investment
and 7) Capacity building and technical inputs to illu ease
energy efficie ncy and tech ni cal sta ndard s of equipment used
Procedures and Players
The Administrative Unit (AU) is primarily resp o nsible fo r the
administrati o n of the WB/ IDA credit line and GEF grant funds,
and pro visi o n of Prolect support. Several local bonks are
invol ved as Participating Credit Institutions (PCls) who carry
out the disbursement of the sub-loons They are respon sible
to ensure that the sub projects are financiall y and econo mically
viable, en viron mentall y sound and adhere to stipulated
engineeri ng standards. The investors meeting the PCI's credit
worthiness assessment obtain medium or long-term sub-loons
to establish sub-projects and procure assets . There are
specified operational guidelines and compliance requirements
for all types of sub projects that are financed under RERED .
Technical assistance is available for development and
implementati o n of grid-connected and off-grid rene wable
energy system s.
All sub-projects financed under RERED are required to comply
with World Bonk Operational and Safeguard Policies, and
the environmental legislation of Sri Lanka. This includes 1)
The Environmental and Social Assessment and Management
Framework (ESAIVIF), and the terms olthe Centro I Environmental
Authority (CEA) under the Notional Environmental Act (NEAl of
Sri Lanka. In accordance with the C EA procedure, the proponents
complete basic questionnaires that are reviewed and
determinations are made on further assessments needed. Based
on the ESAlVlp, project specific Environment Management Plans
are formulated by the proponents and monitored by the CEA
As of March 2004, the results of RERED are gi ven
in the table below_
Househ olds

G rid Hydro
G rid Biomass
O ff Grid Hydro
Solar Home
Systems (SHS)

Capacity development, awareness and
outreach : For financial institutions, service
providers and users for greater acceptance and
adoption as well as to increase the number of ene rgy
service com po n ies involved.

Balancing emissions: Expected to result in the avoidance
of 1 .25 million tons of C02 emissions.

1279

23,977

kWs (Insto lled)
4 7,129
1,000
285 .6

Wp

1, 126, 148
(mean Wp 4 7)

S o urces:
www energ yservices .lk
www- wds .woridbank.org/servletIW DS Ibank se rvlet
Nage ndra n, J 2001. Sri La nka En~rgy Servces Delivery Project Credit
Progra mme: A Case Study
Nagendran, J 2003. Presentation on RERED
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Renewable Energy
Technology in Use in
South Asia

The following four pages illustrate a few ways in which renewable energy
options are being used in the region. Although many of the examples
are from Ind ia w ho have the largest renewable energy base, similar
interventions are also in use "in the other countries of the region.

BIOMASS POWER: Bio mass is the most co mmonly used fuel in th e region and more advanced
technological applications offer much room fo r improvem ent. An estimate indicate that by 2020, 25 % of
global energy needs co uld be met sustai nab ly from biomass at a cost of $2/GJ (RWED P 20 0 2).
\Vas1.e

to

b..nergy

Bio gas pr o duced by
org a n ic waste cre ate s
energ y fo r us e in Ihe
home for lig hli ng or
cooking or to p o wer
indu stries maki ng mo re
savings with less waste.
Abo ut 12 ,0 00 cub ic
metres of biogas a day is produced fro m Bi ometha nation
pl ants installed for treating distillery wast water (s pe nt wash)
at K M Sugor M ills (D istillery) Foizabad, UP It is used in a
steam-tu rbi ne to produce 1MW of el dricity that meets the
total req uirement of the distil le ry and its residentiol colony. II
has been generating on average of abo ut 4 lokh units of
eledricity every monlh
In Kan oria Chemicals and Industri es Ltd., An kleshwar, Gu ja rat,
biogas from sp nt wash is used in two interna l combustion
engines (2MW capacity) . The waste heal fro m the flue ga ses
of the engines is used to generate abou t I .5 tonne pe r' hour
steam at about 130°C to meet Ihe industries' process heal
needs. A H 2S re moval plant using bio-chemical lechnology
has also been installed to avo id the co rro sion of biogas
engines. 10 lakh units of electricity is gen · rated every month.

S u gar Bri quettes
Sugarcclne fields in Indio's M ahamshtra
State gen erote 4. 5 million to nnes of dry
leaves each year. The leaves ore high in
li gnin and silica but have no nu trients and
are unsuitable fo r fodder or fertiliser so it is burnt as waste.
The App ropriate Rural Tech no logy In stitute of Indio (ARTI) has
developed a kil n that converts il the leaves into charcoal powder.
Th is in made into char bri quettes. A RTI has olso dev loped an
improved, cooker called the "Sa rai" cook r Ih01 uses only 100g
o f briquettes to coo k meals Ihot wo ul d need obou t 3Kg of
firewo od II is 010 a smoke free and re duces ·em issio ns .
N ew skill s and a new in dustry brin ging in emp loyme nt has
deve loped around thi s 1echnology.
In 2002, ARTI recieved th e Ashden Award for Susta inable energy.

Go

DEN ORO

Den dro power is wood based po wer
throu gh gasifi cation. It uses small wood
cu bes tha t can be grown in dedicated
pl CJn lalions, woodlots or in agro forestry
system s or on degra ded land. The Irees
used are fast growing species th at are
coppiced.

Biomass has the flexibility to be converted in to liquid, solid or gaseous bioenel"gy.
Wood, agricu lture o d orestry residue, organic municipal and industrial wastes, through
com bustion, ga sificotion and bio -chem ical processes can produce heot, electrid ty
or tra nsport fuels. These processes use generators, gasifiers, turbines etc used sim ilar
to those running on petroleum based fu els ond can also be used in combination.
They con serve a ra nge of smol l, medium and large enterprises (ceramics, paddy
and sow mills, paper, starch , chem icals etc) and ca n save money, reduce emissions
and reuse waste product

India has made considerable progress in the development
ond applicati on of Biomass Ga sifier Technolog y that is
promoted by the Ministry of Non-conve ntional Energy Sources
(MNES). Since 1997, a 500 kW biomass based power plant
installed at Gosaba Island, Sunderbans has generated more
than 10 lakh units of electricity. It serves about 650 consumers
through 0 local decentra lised network of distribution li nes.
This power plant is being ru n on a commercial basis by the
Gosaba Rural Energy Cooperative.
Another 500kW unit with 4 X12 5kW gasifiers was
commissioned in the remote Island of Ch hotomollakhali in
the Sunderbans in June, 2001. These are connected to diesel
generator sets with load conditions of 70% biomass and 30%
diesel. 800 connections are provided in six villages .

~.~~~~~~~~
~

A 1MW dendra plant using gaSification
te hnology was connected 10 the notional
grid in 2003 in Sri Lanka It is op rated
by Lanka Transformers LTD and Ceylon
Tobacco Com pany. The tree crops being
used are Gliricidia, Leucena & Acacia .

Dendro power offe rs a re g enera ting
power source th at can be grown with in
t he country Ihereb y be co min g on
indegenous source sa ving foreign exchange and reli ance on
imported fuels whil e al so increasi ng tree cover. · If prop erl y
managed it has zero carbon emissions. The technology requi red
is similar to other thermal power plants. While having positve
environmental impacts it has socio-economic benefits for rural
devel opment.

Although there are several dendro power applications around
the wo rld, it is still an experimental power source. There is an
elements of risk in terms of a guaranteed fuel suppl y as
agronomical effects, pests, droughts etc. can reduce the yeilds.
If strict monitoring is not in place, it can increase degradation of
forests .
Sources: www.mnes.nic.in, www.ashdenawards.org.
www.dailynews.Ik/2003/ 08/20/fea04. ist-socrates.berkeley.edu/
-rael/kamal.slanka.pdf. www.rwedp.org

~
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SOLAR POWER: South Asia is blessed with abundant sunlight and this is the renewable
energy source with the widest scope and geographic coverage. It is a free and inexhaustible
fuel source with increasing sophistication and improvements in technology. It has flexibility of
operating systems and applications can serve a mnge at needs and locations. Further
development is needed to increase the reliability of the technologyand to reduce the costs.
Given the benefits of savings in terms of fOI'eign currency, pollution, environmental damage it
needs conducive policy, incentives, subsidies to promote the uptake of this technology.
Bangladesh and Solar
Due to fiscal concessions, more effective policy, soft loans etc SPV applications has reached
around 800 kWp and over 15,000 solar home systems (SHS) around Bangladesh. Applications
range from So lar Home Systems (SHS), eledrification of markets, schools, health clinics, hospitals,
cyclone shelters , micro enterprises (grocery shops, tai loring shops, restaurants , sawmills, rice mills,
cellu lar phone services, barber shops), offices, training centres, rest houses etc, wa ter pumping,
water heating , signaling, remote telecommun ications, remote rainfall measuring station. A range
of Government, Research, Commerical/P rivate and NGO secto rs are promoting the uptake of
so lar in Bang ladesh.
The Local Governm ent Engineering Department (LGED), has increased coverage through their
decentralized energy delivery prog rammes . Under their Sustainable Rural Rnergy (SRE) Project,
LGED has set up a solar market electrification in Gangutia grovvth centre in Thana in Jhe naidha
District. This is the first centra lized solar photovoltaic system in Bangladesh and it converts DC
power into AC power to increase quality. The system can produce 1.8 kW power with daily
consumption of 2000 watt-hours for 45 shops, 3 food processing industries, 1 health centre and
1 mosque. 0 & M is entrusted to a local NGO, Shubashati while the private entrepreneur, who
was providing electriCity earlier through 2 diesel generators (5 '{:vV each) is now the technician.
Each consumer pays Tk.4.00 per day for this service.
LGED has also successfully completed a solar electrification
(1.5 kW)at the Kamarul Health Clinic at Kamarul, Khulna
District. This offers vaccine refrigeration, lighting, an operating
theatre and other related equipment. A TV has also been
provided for information and entertainment. The Organization
for Health and Community Development (SJS), a local NGO
is running the clinic and offers different types of serious
operations (like kidney operations). This has been a great
improvement for about 50,000 people in this area.

The

SUll

a nd Freshw a t er

Solar ponds for desalinization has been tried in India and
in Pakistan. Two plants wi th 240 stills each with the capacity
to desalinate 6000 gallons of sea water per day have been
installed in Gawader an arid area in Pakistan. These systems
offer a solution for areas facing a shortage of drinking wa ter;
a prevelent and pressing problem in this region.

Worl~Largest Solar.

Steam Cooker
A new age so lar steam
cooking system that can
prepare meals for around
10,0 00 people has been
installed at Taleti , Ralasthan,
by t he Brahmakumaris
organization (whose workers
assembled and installed this
system). This cooking device
uses automatic tra cking solar dish cc
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B a~Qfoot ~ol at (; ngiMQtJ:
The Barefoot College in Rajasthan, India has trained villagers as 'Barefoot Solar Engineers',
(BSEs) who return to their villages to install solar units and pass on
thier knowledge to the communities. In 6 states along the Himalayas
a total of 110 BSEs including 22 women, have been trained and
they manage 5000 systems . For 15,000 people now using solar, life
has changed : they have light and heat. Children can now go to
school during the winter, as the BSEs constructed 'solar passive' houses.
They have introduced solar drying and spinning wheels that are
generating employment and income as well increased food security.
It has also reduced use of wood, kerosene, and diesel a boon in a
fragile ecosystem. In 2003, the Barefoot College was awarded the
Ashden Community Welfare Award.
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Worlds Largest Solar
Steam Cooker
A new age solar steam
cooking system that can
prepare meal s for around
10 , 000 people has been
installed at Taleti , Rajasthan,
by the Brahmakumar'ls
organization (whose wo rkers
assembled and installed thi s
system) . This cooking devi ce
uses automatic tracking solar dish C01centrators to convert water into high
pressure steam and the steam is ust'lJ for cooking. It is a modular system
with 6 units connected to a central 1lteam pipe line going to the ki tchen.
Each unit has 14 dish concentrator1 with a 10 sq .m reflector surface per
dish. It is a hyb rid as it is connectealto a oil fired boi ler as backup. It has
performed well so for with a maximu,n of 33,800 meals been cooked in a
day along with boi ling 3000 It of wder. The system has been reported to
sa ve around 400lt of furnace oil at fu I capacity. This system does not come
cheap and needs careful handling . It could be suitable for religiOUS ashrams,
temples, gurudwaras, army canteens etc..

WIND POWER After micro hydro power, this is a proven renewable
energy resource that con be conneced to the grid or work as stond alone
units . Under seasonal wind conditions, they can be used as hybrids which
can sel'le remote locations. The limiting fodors are that they require
adequate wind speeds (over 6m/ s) ard therefore co nnot be sited everywhere
and are at present relatively expens:ve and require space (either on land
or at sea). Certain areas around SOl'th Asia have potential to increase the
use of wind. India has the Imgest shareJf the pie with an estimated 45000 MW
•

•

•
•
•

India's installed capacity is over 18 70MW making Indio the fifth
largest wind users in the world. Indigenous state of the art wind
machines are avaialble in India along with the expertise and
commercial interest. Wind energy projects get 100% depreciatio n
deducti on at the time of in s~Jllation and flexibility to supply power
to third party which is incent;"e to invest in wind power projects.
In Bangladesh along the coastal belt wind/pv/diesel hybrids have
potential. There is also some nterest and initiatives to explore setting
up off-shore wind power plants.
In Sri Lanka a 3MW wind !=Ower project that is connected to the
grid. While bigger plants 08 being co nsidered.
Nepal has a potential of about 200MW in a 12km corridor from
Kagbeni to Chhusang
In Pakistan wind mills have been used for water pumping.

J-I a t ~'s siJ1g

This

Off sho r e Win d

The worl~s largest off-shore wind farm is in
"Horns R\ v" in the North Sea, about 20 km
west of t~~ Danish west coast. It demonstrates
the power and potential of off shore wind. This
project is ,un on a commercial basis by Elsam,
a Danish company and has 80 x 2MW turbines
totalling 160 MW of installed capacity. Turbines
placed of-shore has on energy output that is
as much cs 50% higher than from comparable
on-shore turbines. The reduction in CO 2 emissions
is approx. 280.000 tons.
ro 'ed was awarded on Ener ' Globe Award in 2004.
I
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MICRO HYDRO (MH) POWER:

Micro hydro generates less than 1OOkW of electricity
and are suitable for areas wi th a low population, low demo nd, scattered homesteads and
limited industriolisotion. Th ese systems require little physical and river flow changes, while the
equipment is reliabl e and cost effective and can be constructed locally and this builds a local
industry. There is minimal O&M and can be administered by the community. Some of the
limitations are that it is a limited power supply that needs a water source. They also have to be
custom mode for each locati on. MH schemes are pupular in Nepal, Bangladesh, ~ ndia and Sri
Lonka and has been promoted and impl eme nted by the State private sector' and civil society
institutions. There is still considerable untapped potential in 011 of South As ia that can be utilised .

Povvenng Nepal
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Given its terrain and abundant water sources, scattered nature of
settlements, decentralised micro hydro power is a via ble opti on for
Nepal . The ove rall potential for hydro is 83,OOOMW of which
s27.sMW has been developed with about 14MW attributed to
Micro hydro. Nepal 's micro hydro co mes from plants ranging from
1kW to 1OOkW, based on techn ologies like propeller turbine, cross
flow turbine, pelton turbine, multipurpose power unit (MPPU), peltric
set, and improved ghatta Around 2,200 such schemes have been developed servicing 146,000
rural households in Nepa l.
The Alternative Energ y Promotion Centre (AEPC) is the main national body responsible for
promoting decentralised micro hydro while the private sector and NGOs also implement schemes.
There is considerable expe rtise, a manufacturing indu stry, subsidies and loan schemes to support
MH. Some of the legal flexibility inbuilt to promote MH among publi c & private sectors are that
no licenses are required for conducting surveys or for building and operating plants, no royalty
on th e power gen erated , exemption from income ta x and ability to fix the selling price.
The most com mon use of MH is fo r agriculture processes and electricity for hom es. The village of
Ghandruk in the Annapu rna regi on of Nepal is one of the many villages serviced by a MH
scheme. The stream used is no more than a metre wide in the dry season, but it still can generate
SOW of power that is adequte for lighting of all the house holds
and for 20% o f the vil lage to cook.
A peltric set is a miniaturised and local version of a pelton turbine
and is the simplest form of combined turbine and generator. A
small quantity of water is dropped from a large height to operate '
it. It can produce lighting o f upto 1 kW of electricity for 10- 12
rural hou seholds), charge batteries o r operate appliances. ICIMOD
suppo rts the installation of these units.

Power from Canab
The State of Andhra Pradesh has developed a canal based smal l hydro power (S HP) scheme
with private sector participation. There are over 30 SHP projects aggregating about 65 MW
have been set up. This has been possible due to conducive policy in the State.

Improving Traditional Water Mills
The State of Arunachal Pradesh has ove r 5000 water mills
with about 2500 in the District of Tawang. As part of UNDP
GEF Hilly Hydro Project, 50 new and improved demonstration
water mills were installed in Ta wang district. It has triggered
new economic activity and user are sati sfied with the design as
well as with the increased profit by providing services of the
wate r mills to others. Four local youth have been trained to
carry out O&M and th e installation of new water mills. A
manufacturing unit for wa ter mills has been set up in Guwahati.
Sources: www.itdg.org, www.icimod.org, www.aepcnepal.org. www.reeep.org, www.te rii n.org,
www.m nes. nic.in: www.ashdenawards.org www.mnes.nic.inwww,nepalfriends.org.
www.energygiobe.at. swera .unep.net (country products)
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TE Ht's R' TREAT
TERI has developed (J complex that serves as a model for sustainab le Habitats in
G ual Paha ri, G urgaon (So uth of Delh i). This comp lex known as the RETREAT was
b uilt on 36 .5 ha of wastela nd that th rough Intense planting act ivities has bee n
converted Into ferti le icll1 d with lush vegetatio n The building successfully 1I11egrai es
a variely of renewable energy sources and sels Cl preceden t for the types of buildings
needed today.

•
•

•

•

By making use of these natu ral features and processes the RETREAT cut down the
•
eleclricity requirements by obout 60% with only margi nal dependence on Ihe grid.
•
Solar power is used 10 24 so lor water heaters Ihot provide 20001 1 of hot
water for the living quarters, a water pump and as the main so urce of power 0 1 night (throu gh a boitery ba nk) .
A b ioma ss gasifi er thai uses wood energy twice as efficiently as conventional gasifiers, provides en rgy duri ng the day
and the fuel sources are all from within the camp us itself. Th e su rplus energy is used to re charge the battery bank .
The underg round ea rth tunnels help mninla in Ih e temperelure inside Ihe buildin g between 20° C - 3 0° C Ihroughoul the
year. Ea ch space/ room ha s a solar chi mney Ihal creates on air cu rren !. O nce the worm eti r rises lowards the chimney, it
is replaced by coo ler air fro m the tunn els (Ihat have two blowers 10 assist with oil' circulati on) . This is reversed in winter.
A "Root Zone" waste-water recycl in g system allows Ih e reuse of wa ster walel' for irrigation . Sewa ge is collected in a
settl ing tonk and the water and sl udge is separated. The water posses th rou gh a bed of soil and re eds Th e roots of these
reeds ad as a filter and re move or absorb some of the toxicities in the waste water and makes it sUitab le for irri gati on.
Water conservation an d effi ciency is also ad dre ssed through rain water harvestin g syste ms, effi cient fl ushi ng systems ,
ae roled to ps with pre set roles, a cen tra lized laundry and othe r amenities.

The Renewable Island
The MNES an d the West Beng al Renewab le En ergy Development
Agen cy (WBREDA)a long with private power suppliers with fin ancial
support fro m IREDA and the Wo rld Bo nk has ve gi ven clean
power to Sag ar Islc.1lld in the Su nd arban Regi on. Until 1996
their mai n sou rce of power was Diesel generalors. The first 26
kW p Spy Power Plant was commissioned in Koma lpur with just
19 consu mers orld now it has grown to 300 kWp for around
2,000 fam ilies The Spy plants are operate d as co mmercial
ventures by local co- o peratives. They charge th e con sumer a
con n ctio n fee and a mon thly tariff depending on the loads A
special fe at ure of these power plants ore that they are integroted
inl·o th e water supply system and powers low cost co nven ti on al
wate r pu mps o f averoge 3 HP ca pacity during th e day to provid e
d l·inking wa ter. Sola r power co nstitute s more than 50% of th e
total elect ri city consumed in Sa gar Island.
The olher power source introduced here
is wind tog ether w ith Auroville W ind
syste ms and extern al funding from the
Indian Cana d ian Env ironm ent Fund. A
hybr id wind-diesel p ower plant is
operational in the Southemm ost point of
the islo nd It generates 500 kw from wind
and 280kw from diesel. This is the first high
pe.n etration integrated Wind Diesel
Technology project. This is possible due
to the specially designed controller coiled
the Wind-Diesel Integrated Control System
(WDICS) that manages the fuel options
and keeps the system stable while also
offering considerable fuel savings. It is used
primarily for lighting, domestic use,
educational centres and power supply to
small industries. In times of high wind
velocity excess power will be used to
operate on ice plant as requested by the
fisher community.

JJ , Powered Two
\VheeLers
Hy dro ge n p roduce d
t h rou g h b iolo gi ca l
co nvers ion of orga nic
e ffl uen ts
or
by
electro lysis o f wa ter
can be used as a cleon
energy so urce as the
only by product is water vapour. It con be used in ho mes,
industries, agricu ltu re anu tran sport. Hyd rog en energy can
repl ace hydro corbo n fuels in many app lications Clnd th ereby
reduce ihe green house gasses and the po llution especially
in highly co ngested urban area.
There ore severol demo nstra ti on projects by the M NES in
operal ion an d one such prO lect is to use hydrogen in fuel
cells 1-0 power motor cycles and to identify methods for the
storage of hydrogen for vehicular oppl icalions such as motor
cycles, power generating units and catal ytic burn ers for
dom estic and induslr ia l app li calio ns. Th e BClilares Hin uu
University (BHU ), Vara nasi, are involved in demo nstrating
and fiel d-testing 50 hydrog en fueled Iwo-wheelers. Ea ch
vehicle requires about 20- 2 Skg of hydrogen sto ra g e
material to cover a di sta nce of up to 100km The M NES
envisions deployment of these vehi cl es in large numbers
while also promoting the adoption of this technology in the
Tenth Plan of the Govemment of India.
Other R&D Done on Hydrogen Power:
The biologi ca l production of hydrogen from organic wastes
that was used for on-site generation of electricity by a small
fuel cell system.
The production of hydrogen from water using low cost
photo catalysts and solar energy and also through septum
cells (at BHU)
Sources: www.teri.org, www.mnes.nic.in,
www.aurovillewindsystems.com
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SWERA: Mapping Solar and Wind Regimes
The Solar an d Wind

Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA)

I is 0 G EF co -finan ced project, implem ented by the UN EP in

severol co untries. The aim of SWERA is to increase accu rate
info rmation for decision-making, and increase investors' interest
and confid ence in renewable energ y projects. SWE RA is also
aim ing at transfo rming 1he ability of developing countries to
assess the technical, econ o mic, and environ mental potential
fo r lorge-scale investments in solar and wind energy projects.
Three South Asia n countries - Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka
are involved in the project wit h The Energy and Resources
Institute (TERI ) of India acting as the coordina ti ng body. TERI
is also the lead agency for application of the SWERA tool s
and informa tio n, including developing alternative scenarios
in energy supply. The wind and solar assessments in South
As ia are being developed through partnerships of key national
organizations and agencies, in collaboration with international
counterparts:
International partners: Ris0 National Laboratory, German
Aerospace Centre, and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory.
Notional partners: The Renewable Energy Research Centre
(RERC)-Bangladesh, The Tribhuva n University, The Ministry of
Science & Technology, The Alternative Energy Promotion Centre
(AEPC) and The Centre for Energy Studies (CES)-Nepal, The
National Engineering Research & Development Centre
(NERDC) and the Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB)-Sri Lanka .
The major outputs of SWERA include:
•

Consistent, reliable, verifiable, and accessible global
data for international and in-country investors and other
stakeholders - SWERA will enhance existing measurement
activities by providing tools to accelerate the development
and deployment of solar and wind energy projects

•

Better targeting and increased confidence associated
with investment and development decisions for solar
and wind energy projects - SWERA will work to reduce
the uncertainty surrounding the design, cost, and
performance of solar and wind energy systems towards
increasing the confidence of in ves tors and of key
stakeholders, such as government agencies responsible
for facilitating clean energy develo pment.

•

Increased awareness among key stakeiholders and
decision makers of the potential to utilize solar and
wind energy I"esources - This is aimed at promoting the
inclusion of solar and wind energy technologies in the
energy planning process.

•

Increased capacity at the local, provincial, notional,
and regional levels to plan for solar and wind energy
projects - For the availability of high quality data, and
skills to facilitate better planning for solar and wind energy
development and to increase access to project developers
and energy planners of more comprehensive picture of
renewable energy resources.

SWERA's mopping exe rcises give in-depth solar and wind
resources for participating countries as well as a regional

:;n

pers pective. Products
for eac h co unt ry in
include: 1) A high (1 0
km) resolu ti on sola r
map, 2)A medium (40
km) solar map, and 3)
A 5-km wind mop (on ly
off-shor e
for
Bangladesh) .
This information will be
assemb led into widely
usable CD-ROMS, and
incorporated into a
user-friendly
geo-

-- -

-_

Source: SWERA/NREL

spatial toolkit. These mopping exerc ises can be used by
notional collaborating partners as a means to attract investors
while also contributing to a better analysis of global solar and
wind energy resources. In order to demonstrate the outputs of
SWERA, national energy plann ing and investment alternatives
for solar and wind energy development will also be undertaken.
The activities in each country have proceeded at various speeds '
due to sequencing and financing factors. Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh have performed Wind Anolysis and Assessment
Program (WAsP) analysis for several locations. Activities in
Bangladesh have been under implementation for the longest
period and have led to improved capacity and technology
(RERC) and better validation of data. The WAsP analysis has
also allowed them to identify better placement of measurement
locations. The SWERA project will assist the UNDP project in
identifying wind measurement location s. The RERC ha s proven
that with the skills and techn ology inputs these assessments
can be sustained in the long run. Through consultation and
engagement RERC will leverag e other organisations for
increased outputs. The capacity to do detailed wind site analysis
(WAsP) will enhance wind project development in Bonglodesh.
In Sri Lonka the SWERA mops ond WAsP analysis were used
to measure performance of a 3MW wind farm and to identify
suitable sites for wind farms in the country. Solar measurement
activities have also been undertaken. Further collaboration
between the notional bodies, donor ogencies and energy
developers is taking place to promote private investments into
wind and solar as alternatives to fossil fuels as well as for rural
electrification in Sri Lanka. Nepal is sti ll in the preliminary stages
of SWERA implementation.
RETScreen training s have been conducted (42 participants)
and have been we ll received with requests to expand the
training to include small hydro and biomass and to engage
more private sector developers. The absence of wind/battery
storage and wind/ diesel capability in the software was noted.
The project participants expressed interest in more face-to
face meetings and noted that website access was difficult.
For further Information visit:
http://SWERA.UNEP.Net.
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Combatting Land Degradation Through Regional Co-operation
A workshop on Ihe Development of the South Asia

•
Un d erlying cau ses of degra d at ion a re
expanding
popu lat ion , poverty an d h igh
dependency on no1ural re sources, and instituti on al
and po licy failures.

Sub-re gional Aclion Pro gramm e for Com bating
Desertdication an d Promotin g sustainable land
management", was held from 5_7'" July 2004, in Sri
Lan ka under the patronage of UN CC D and the
G overnment of S i La nka. It brought together
stakeholders from South Asia to fina lise this Action planMs
Nishanthi Perera (Programme Officer), fo r SACEP presented a
p a per on Sus ta i na b le Land Mana g emen t: South Asia
Perspectives that hig hlighted Land use patterns, causes and
conseq uences, and reg ional initi atives. Some of the salient
features fo llow:
•

•

From the total lan d area in Sou th As ia Arable and
Permanent cropland occupies 39%, Permanent Pasture
1 1% and Forest land is 17% which is the 2 nd lowest forest
cover in the world and as much as 45% of this is woodlands
and forest plantations. Protected areas amount to just 5%
of total land cover.
Agriculture takes up 50% ofthe land area and contributes
about 25% to region's GDp, a declining percentage over
time. But 60% of the labour force is still engaged in it with
production largely for subsistence.

•

South Asia has only 3% of the world ' s land area but is
home to 20% of the world's population. At present most
human settlements are rural with only 28% urban but the
UN forecasts 53% urbanization in Asia by 2025. Five of
the largest megacities in the world (Mumbai, Kolkata,
Delhi, Karachi, and Dhaka) are in South Asia and these
and many others suffer from a severe lack of infrastructure
facilities, inadequate waste disposal, pollution,
and health hazards.

•

Land degradation is costing the countries more
than US$ 10 billion per year - the highest in the
Asia-Pacific region.

•

Direct causes of land degradation are poor
agricultural practices, overgrazing by livestock,
unchecked industrial adivities and deforestation.

, • South Asia's population density is 15 people/ ha
compared to world average of 4 peo ple/ ha and
three of the world's 10 most populous countries , are
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.

;;::;;:;..;:;;;o~,-

•

Half a billion people in South Asia are said to earn less
than a $ 1 a day and land shortages, dependency on
small -scale fa rmi ng , and lack of alternative or adequate
incomes has led to non-sustainable land use practices.

•

Shifts in production from subsistence towards commercial
products and industries is reducing concern for long
term sustainability and pushing subsistence farmers into
area s into fragile areas with increase use of chemicals.

•

South Asia is plagued with natural hazards and climate
change effects that are worsening In magnitude and
increasing in frequency.

•

Regional objectives for better land management include:
1) Meeting the food security of increasing populations.
2) Ad vancing sustainable agri cultural practi ces and
productivity through R&D, technology, value addition
and extension service etc,.
3) Pro visioning of alternate, supplementary and
economically viable employment for !'Ural poor.
4) C ombating the widespread neglect of rural
infrastructure development.
5) Addressing transboundary issues for more equitable
distribution of benefits.
6)
Integrating water and land management.
7)
Meeting the growing energy demand through
energy efficiency and more ecofriendly options.
8)
Promoting and pradicing multi-stakeholder
adions to build relationships, ownership and a sense
of responsibility while also increasing the physical
resource base for actions.

for more details see see www.unccd.int/regional/asia/meetings/meetings.php

A n n ouncements sent in:
From the Editor of rWTvII's Water and Food
Monthly ewsletter (CPWF)

A Simple Scorecard for MPA Management

They say good things come in threes and this issue elaborates
on a recommendation to fund our CP by the G8, the
Copenhagen Consensus declaring 'research to increase water
productiVity in agriculture' and a grant from DFID to fund a
number of additional proiects and increase the budget for
'central theme and basin activities' In this issue we also have a
new column to facilitate active knowledge-sharing, news from
the Themes & Basins, project profiles from the Karkheh basin,
news from the secretariat and more ...

Called the "Score Card to Asse ss Pr ogress in AchieVing
Management Effectiveness Goals", it is not intended to r eplace
more thorough methods of assessment. Rather, it provides
managers with an overvi ew of th e progre ss of the i
management efforts and illustrates gaps in management tha
should be addressed. It is designed to be fill ed in by manager s
or other site staff, and is adaptable to site and regional needs.
The scorecard was adapted from a similar t ool creat ed for
terrestrial protected areas by the W orld Bank and WWF. An
early version of the MPA scorecar d was test ed at various sites
in 2003. It is available online www.mpascorecard.net (in pdf).

For details contact: Sanjini de Silva, Editor,
Water and Food Monthly at sanjini.desilva@cgiar.org

For details: Francis Staub '(scorecard co-author), AJH
Environmental Services at staub@environmentservices.com

--~----~~--~----------~----~~~~~--~~~~~~~
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D ev e lo p men t of
Reg ion a l
I:) i od iv e rs it~ C l a ring Ho us e
M e c ha nism for S outh Asia

--- A

SAC EP has begun devel op ment of a regi on al
biodiversity clearing-house mech anism (C!-IM)
website for South Asia. The website will be a resource
for promoting biodiversity conservation and sustainable use
with in th e region. The C!-IM will be of value to member
countries by providing a mechani sm for enhanced regional
and inter-country information tran sfer and experience sharing
in the fie ld of biodiversity.

;---~ South Asia is hom e to a larg e number of

The first step in th is development has been the establishment
of a working pa rtnership with the Royal Belgian Institute of
Natural Sciences, the Belgian Nationa l C!-IM Foca l Point The
Belgian C !-IM Focal Point has a dedicated pa rtnering role for
assisti ng developing co untri es in establishing their national
CHM websites and has fa cilities to host these websites for an
initia l period. The Belgian C!-IM team has already supported
th e deve lop ment of ma ny national leve l C HM sites and has
several years of experience in capacity buil din g activities for
the CHM in Africa and Asia.
Na tio nal ond re g io na l CHM
acti vities are co nduded under th e
u mb rel la of Co n ve nt ion o n
Biological Di versity (C BD) CH M .
N o tio nal C HM websi tes of the
signa tory co untries, ad ministered
by the naf'iona l CH M Foca l Poi nt,
are an importan t co mponent of the
CBD CHM. Nalio nal ebsi tes ore designed to
conta in a ll national biodive rsi ty -rela ted
information that is required to assist policy
makers and interested stakeholders to meet
obl igati o ns u nder t he C BD an d to
conserve and sustai nably use biod ive rsity.
A regional CHM website is complementary
to constituent national CHM si tes, concen trating o n biod iversity
issues of transboundary scope and significance. At the recent
the CBD (COP 7), the COP invited
Conference o f Parties
parties" .. . to develop regional cl earing -house mecha ni sms to
f urih er promote a nd faci lita te technical and sc ientifi c
coopera ti on and the xcha nge of Information on technology
trans fer at the reg ional and notiona l levels" .

or

SACEP has token up the challenge of developing the regional
CHM for South Asia , in line with SACEP 's Strategy and Work
Programme (20 0 3-2 0 08) . This Strateg y a dvo ca tes th e
enha ncement o f reg iona l co ope ration in the a rea o f
b iodivers ity, cov ering comp o nen ls such a s study an d
assessment, exchange of experience and tra ining and opacity
building . SACEP is seeking to have Ihe first version of the CH
operat ional by O ctobe r 20 0 4 and w ill be lo ca ted 0 1
www.sacep.org .

Fo r mo re info rm ation con tact:

W A Rathnadeera at rd_sacep@ eol.lk

Regio na l Arra nge me nt tor
C o nse rva tio n a nd W ise-us e
of- W e tl a nd s in So ut h AsiC)

wetl ands, ranging fro m high a ltit ude glacial
lakes in the Himalaya s to the coastal mangroves and
coral reefs. They playa cruci cil Ide in term s of biodiversity
they support and in sustaining the live lihood s of mill ions of
peop le in the region. These wetlands are severely th reatened
by the impacts of increasing human popul olio n, the high
economic expansion of the regi on as well as climate change
SACEP has recently prepared a policy pape r highl ighting the
potential benefits of a reg ional arrangement under th e Ramsar
Convention on Wetlands for cooperation and collaboration
for the co nservation and wise use of wetlands in South Asia
Thi s collaborative arrangement would odd va lu e to notional
efforts in areas such as the management of tra nsboundary
wetlands, conservation of migrato ry and co mmon species,
enhanced coo rdinati on betwee n internaii onal and reg iona l
wetl and programmes, data an d exp rience sho ring and inter
linkages between M EAs add reSS ing weiland
It cou ld also be used as a fo rum to
mobilize assistance fo r non-signatory
parties to sign and ratify the Ramsar
Conv ntion and to designate wetl onds
o f inte rnation al im po rtan ce . Th is
arrangem nt is not ai med at building
new instit ut ions , b u1 to enhance
comm unicati o n and co ll abora li on
amongst exi sti ng mechan isms. Th is
a rran gemen t ca n od d a dd i tional va lue 10
governments of the Sout h Asia Region through :

•

• Supporting and enhancing notional adivities.
Providing forma l mechanisms fo r accessin g information,
data ond mana gement advice.
M obil izin g addi t ion al reso u rc es f o r wetlands
onservatio n and wise use in the reg io n.

A South As ia n reg ional arrangemenl could be modelled on
the existing M edWet Initiative, which mobi lize partners and
funds to assist in the implementation of the Ramsa r Strategic
Plan in the M editerranean region . The siruclure and modalities
of the Sou lh Asian opera ti on needs to be determi ned through
detailed consul tation between all stakeholders . SACEp, the
intergovernmental programme for the reg ion mandated to
promote coop era ti on toward s ac hie ving the goals of
su sta inab le development and enviro nment protecti n could
play on im porta nt role in initiating this co llaboration .
SACE P IS in the process of distributing this paper to member
countries for com ment. The concep t has received posillve
f eedback from the Ramsor Secretariat This will be a discussion
item for the next SAC EP GC Meeting , in preparation for the
next Ramso r Convention COP in 2005 .
For more info rmation co ntact:
Nish anthi Perera at np-sas@ eol.lk
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Fostering the Spirit of Co-operation: A SAARC - SACEP MoU
A MOU between SAARC and SACEP was signed on 08 July 2004
by H.E. Mr. Q.A.M.A. Rahim, SAARC Secretary General and
Mr. Mahboob Elahi, Director General of SACEP.
The MOU has been signed pursuant to the decisions taken by the Council of Ministers of SAARC and the Ministers of
Environment, and the Governing Council and Consultative Committee of SACEP.
The MOU will constitute a framework of cooperation between SAARC and SACEP in the area of environment protection
consistent w ith the SAARC Charter and the mandate of SACEP. It provides for the two organizations to cooperate
including developing mutually supportive arrangements to implement their respecti ve Environmental Programmes and
Action Plans; exchange information on the state of the global and regional environment and emerging en vironmental
issues; collaborating in producing studies and reports on priority concerns in the field of environment; and strengthening
capacity for effectively addressing global, regional and national environmental concerns, including through participation
in multilateral environmental negotiations and the environmental agreements.
South Asia with its increasing population and expanding economies are facing myriad problems in safeguarding its
natural resource base. Therefore, this framework of cooperation between SAARC and SACEP reflects the vision of the
region to face the challenge of sustainable development. It is also a realization of the importance of capitalizing on the
separate strengths of the two organizations to address environmental issues.
.
Some of the areas identified by SACEP for possible collaboration are:
Under i) Promoting regional coordination and cooperation in
agreed areas of mutual interest, and ii).Developing mutually
supportive agreements to implement their respective
Environmental Programmes and Action Plans:
•

Establishing a collaborative arrangement between the
South Asian Seas programme and the proposed SAARC
Coastal Zone Management Centre in Maldives

•

Development of a regional arrangement for protection
and management of shared resources : e.g. water
resources and wetlands (See pg 11)

•

Taking forward the South Asia Sub-regional Action
Progra mme for combating desertification and promoting
sustainable land management for which a draft action
plan was developed with assistance of the UNCCD
secretariat.

•

Development of a regional centre for the management
of hazardous wastes under the Basal Convention.

•

Development of a Regional Sustainable Development
Strategy and a council to address the Millennium
Development Goa ls (MDG): SACEP can assist SAARC in
addressing the MDG goal 7.

Under iii) Exchange information on the state of the global and
regional environment and emerging environmental issues and
iv) Collaborating in producing studies and reports on priority
concerns in the field of environment:
•

Collaboration in preparing the State of Environment
Reports: Follow-up of first round of SoE reporting (UNEP
SACEP) with issue specific reports focusing on key regional
issues such as biodiversity conservation, water resources
management, land-degradation , coastal and marine
resources management, environmental disasters, energy
issues, food security and livelihoods.

Preparation of a ioint report addressing Environmental
related health issues (vedor borne, water borne, respiratory
diseases, and health issues associated with food)
Under v) Strengthening capacity for effectively addressing
global, regional and national environmental concerns, including
through participation in multilateral environmental negotiations
and the implementation of multilateral en vironmental
agreements :
•

•

Co-hosting regional preparatory me etings for ke y
Multilateral Environment Agreements and Environmental
Negotiations to identify common regiona l positions .

This newsletter is distributed free of charge to Government Agencies, NGOs, International Organisations, Donors and other
Civil Society Groups in South Asia and beyond.

We welcome your feedback or news items and artides that you wish to share with our readers.
South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme (SACEP)
No.10, Anderson Road, Colombo-5 , Sri Lanka.
Tel: 94-11- 2552761/2589787 Fax: 94-11-2589369
Email: np-sas@eol.lk or sacep@eoLlk
For more information about SACEP visit our website: www.sacep.org
The Newsletter does not necessarily refled the official views of the contributing organisation s.

